Kiwanis Swim Safety Season!

The Ohio District Kiwanis Foundation’s “Four Seasons/Four Programs” deals with Swim & Sun Safety for our summer program! This is our second of four programs available this year which include Bike Safety, Swim/Sun Safety, Fire/Smoke Safety, and Internet Safety!

The Ohio Kiwanis District Foundation is teaming up with local Kiwanis Clubs and providers to make swim shirts available at cost to Kiwanis clubs to pass out during a summer event of their choosing! Kiwanis clubs and the public can order shirts by following this link →

Whether at your local pool, lake, or other fun summertime event, the swim shirts are high visibility neon to help you keep an eye on your child while providing critical sun protection while enjoying the summer sun! Not to mention they are pretty cool looking! Suntan lotion is recommended in addition to the swim shirts of course. But while sunscreen may wear off these shirts will provide additional protection for your child during those hot days.

For additional information on the dangers of the sun on young skin please go to these additional links including:

- Pool, boating and open swimming tips from the American Academy of Pediatrics
- Sun Safety and Protection Tips from the American Academy of Pediatrics
- Pool Safety from SafeKids.org
- Kids and Sunburn Safety from KidsHealth.org
- Kids Sunburn Facts Parents need to know! Chart from the childrenswellnesscenter.org